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BUILT GRAND CANYON TRAIL
Ralph Henry Cameron Had a Wild West Career That Reads

Like a Romance f
By JAMES B MOIIHOAV

A boy fishing In the Atlantic Ocoan for
a gloomy living said to hlmsolf This
Is no place for a poor man

There was plenty of room you under-

stand but he saw nothing olse which-
is a sentence by the way that a writer
with time and spirit for the task could
amplify into a doctrine if he knew his
business

Then tlio boy wont to Boston and sold
dress goods to women The odor of
mackerel dragged from the depths was
In his manner In his hands woro loath
cry grooves made by running lInes and
sail ropes and In his face wore the dyes
of sun and tempest An awkward lad
In silks and laces ordinarily but this
particular lad could enter into changing
circumstances Again ho said This Is
no placo for a poor man

ICivkcd Around llnllrondn
Next It was Kansas at a hazard with

here a Job and there a kick around rail
roads Thenco to New Mexico merely as
a step In an impelling and uncertain
direction Cruising and ever cruising
searching for shoals that do not run out
of their latitudes and seasons Rest-
lessness Jn this Instance no doubt an
Infection from the unqulot of a familiar
ocean Is a form of energy and like
steam electricity or any other force can
be wasted Prudence chief among the
factors In the sum total called common-
sense Is needed to regulate Its speed
and set Its course

Eventually and by accident Ralph
Henry Cameron always saying This
Is no place for a poor man and always
following a beck he felt but could not
Fff or put his hands on was halted at
a tent and a sawmill on the top of a
hill In Arizona Ho has be n moving
ever since not geographically but like-
a pistonrod back and forth amid the
roar of strange machinery As a human
document he sounds like a stirring tale
of random and remarkable achievement
rut the Impulse and the purpoao of his
old words This is no place for a poor
man can be traced throughout his per-
sona history

Engineers men of mathematics and
practical experience went to tho rim of
th Grand Canyon of Colorado with
transits tapes and all the instruments
of modern surveying They measured
marked and calculated and then

that a trail to bottom was
impossible theoretically physically

Ini l and Unlit Trnll
Cameron an ax on his shoulder and a

bundle of stakes under his arm laid the
trail and then built it He has hunted
train robbers and murderers Cattle
once falling in price made him practi-
cally a bankrupt He has prospected for
copper and found it

Now at the of fortysix gray
oyed and lithe looking back with a
laugh and forward with nervous

and confidence he says I have
Just begun life Two years ago he was
sent to Congress as a territorial dele
gate When Arizona becomes a State as
it will at this session Cameron if the
Republicans carry the legislature will
b elected to the altogether
proper place for a poor man oven though
he now believes that he is some day to
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be very rich
Tell me I said wanting to get the

temperature of his zeal and his conver-
sational gait something absolutely true

Arizona
In square miles he replied

himself at the start with solem-
nities of arithmetic we are as big as
New York Pennsylvania Vermont and
New Hampshire put together Did you
get that Wo have land to be irrigated
land for dry farming and land for pas-
turage 72000000 acres in all We are
growing the common fruits of the East
and Middle West as well as oranges
lemons olives figs and dates Last
year we shipped 128 car loads of

We can match the world on
rantaloupes And beets sugar beets

Irrigation In Necessary
Anything will grow It

f watered in the regions where irriga-
tion is necessary I am not mentioning
rorn wheat barley rye and oats Those
are universal crops with us as else-
where Also we are rich In wool mut
ton and beef We produce 800000000
pounds of copper annually besides lArge
quantities of gold silver lead and zinc
And our climate and alfalfa are best on
earth for ostriches Yes sir ostriches
We can beat Africa and Arabia wherein
the prince of birds financially and In the
matter of weight and height has its
natural habitat There are 6000 ostriches
in Arlaona They are picked once in
eight months The average bird will
grow a pound of feathers a
plumes worth 25 at a not cost in al
falfa of 10

For those who like snow there Is
snow Those who like heat can get all
they want and more too It Is the finest
region in America and Is Inhabited by
the finest people I wouldnt live

else and I have lived oft and on
from tho coast of Maine to the Rocky
Mountains Why sir Arizona

Switched the Subject
How I asked breaking in that I

might switch tho subject to something
more human did you got there

That would take more time to relate
than It Is worth Mr Cameron answered
Also a wagon road map of Now Mexico

and Kansas I arrived there unexpected
ly Stopped there I might say inciden-
tally I was on tho way to California
just becaum It was the limit of the
Western country There was no better
reason that I now remember I got going
as men do and women too sometimes
When I wasnt moving tho scenery

and I lost interest in the
neighborhood Technically I am en routs
to California now but Ill never get
there No sir Arizona suits me Its

Was your father a gypsy I In-

quired
No ho built and owned vessels Mr

Cameron replied seeing the Joke antI
sensing tho object of the question Fish-
ing vessels mostly my grandfather was
engaged in the same business The Cam
orons of Southport Me woro prosper-
ous men but shipping fell off and they
fell off with It until nothing much was
left At the age of thirteen I went fish
ing myself Shipped with Capt Cam-
eron but he was no relation of mine
VWcf sailed to the groat banks of New-
foundland and fished with linos In fifty
fathoms of water I had to remain on
deck because of my youth and lade
of strength but tho others went out in
dories I didnt do very well nor did

else
heard Loud Noises

My second season at deep sea fishing
was also loan nnd djacouraging So was
the third season The fourth year we
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tried for mackerel One night after my
hour on deck nt watch I went below

I could got my boots oft there was
a loud noise Men were bellowing and
running back and forth I stuck my head
out of the companionway and naw the
bowsprit of a vessel high up over our
port side Then I heard the grinding of
the bobstays and felt the shock as the
stem struck us and partly keeled us
over Our mast broken and our sails
wore thrown Into the water After we
limped Into port and I got on dry land-
I said I have had all I want of

Besides I observed to the captain
pointing my finger at the Atlantic that
Is no place for a poor man

So I went to Boston whore I had an
uncle who worked In a store I asked the
manager for a Job and he asked if I had
ever clerked before I told him I hadnt
but I said nothing about fishing deeming
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board and lodging and assumed an air
of Indifference We will increase your
pay 510 a week they said In that
I replied I am your huckleberry

Kept Everybodys Books
Wo had several log buildings one for

flour one for coal oil and so on
came In barrels and boxes Pack-

ages were never broken Contractors and
proprietors of boarding houses would
back up their wagons and teamsters
would load them I did no scooping ty
ing or weighing Likewise I kept the
books of everybody In tho community I
was no expert accountant but my min-
imum receipts personal were 10 a day
including the Fourth of July and Sun
days We were sawing lumber for the
Mexican Central Railroad then building
Skilled axmeu cutting ties were making
from 60 to 75 a week

There was no place to go but the
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SEEKS PLACE FOR A POOR MAN

I

RALPH H CAMERON
Builder of Bright Anjrcl troll into the Grand Canyon

It wise to keep my red hands behind my
back and to orate no mere than was need
ful under the circumstances Ill work-
a month I said on trial In a day or
two I was standing behind a counter in
the dress goods department Waiting on
women made me feel like a girl

of course with fishing and then
pickling our catch in the hold

But I watched the other clerks and
soon learned what to say They meant
to work in stores alt their lives but I

fdidnt I noticed that they lacked push
and were mighty well pleased with their
own looks While they were smoothing
their hair pulling down their cuffs and
adjusting their neckties I was
a hard as I could I got six promotions
in two years and 8 a week at last not
very bad pay considering the time and
vicinity

Specialist Was
But I began to have trouble with my

tubes I doctored but doctors of the
ordinary sort did me no good Somebody
suggested a specialist I can take your
money he said but I would rather give
you advice He was an honest man and
bluff Go West he said I was in
California once and was a fool for com
ing back Anywhere out there is better
than the Ea t Just start and then stop
and you cant make a mistake no matter
the place Meanwhile you will not need
the services of a physician Your throat
will get well away from the raw air of
tho New England coast

I thought tho subject over and then
told the people at the storo I was through
with clerking This I said Is no place
for a poor man more especially If he Is
merchandising A young fellow named
Kelly likewise a clerk said hed go too
We bought tickets to Kansas City Per-
sonally I had no point in view I simply
wanted to go West From Kansas City
we moved to Topeka It didnt take a
great deal for Yankee boys to live on
Topeka wasnt much of a placo board
sidewalks and plno buildings and some of
them unpainted I moved about and got
acquainted A Boston man was master
mechanic of the Santa Fo Railroad He
gave and me passes to Albuquerque
in the Territory of New Mexico I had
no reason to go there except that It was
farther along toward sunset Albu-
querque was not Impressive so I went
straight through to Winslow Ariz which
was the end of the railroad at that time

Assistant to Teamster
Machinery was being hauled by wagon

to Flagstaff for a sawmill I engaged
myself to a fiercelooking teamster as his
first assistant Anyway I would be mov-
ing and getting my board while engaged
In so doing Also my the
ground under tho wagon Kelly unused
to roughing said hed meet me later in
San Francisco And that was tho last I
saw of him Flagstaff was nothing more
than a log store a saloon and a tent or
two in the forest The man who was build-
ing the sawmill gave me a Job although
he said I was rather slim for heavy work
Pretty soon wo were cutting S5000 feet

dally I working here and there
making up in speed what I lacked In
strength and lifting ability

As a testimony Individual I let it be
known that I had once clerked in Boston
Mass Perhaps I mentioned fishing
When the sawmill company started a
storo I was asked to operate the same
My specialty I said is ladles dress
goods I know nothing about kerosene
flour pork or molasses But steady
young men were scarce In those parts I
was again solicited Whereat I began to
negotiate I was getting 60 a
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woods We had no amusement but gam
bling but I was not given to that form
of entertainment We were pretty good
people first to last Nothing was ever
locked up Men were careless with their
money because there was plenty of it
Bill would say to Jim I want to send
SSCG home and have only J3W Lend me
the difference And Jim would say to
Bill Go to my tent and help your
selfBy

and by our contracts were filled and
we shut down for the winter Drake
chief engineer of t5ie railroad asked me
to clerk for him at Albuquerque for a
month or two as an accommodation
Later he wanted to give me a station
A railway man I said to him works
for other people ny day his job may-
be missing To mo it seems a prety un-

certain proposition I guess obliged as
I am to you for your confidence I shall
keep on going Railroading as far as I
can judge is no place for a poor man
And Drake replied Cameron you have
sized up the situation

Off for California
While standing on the platform of the

station for a train to California along
comes Ed Ayres of Chicago owner of
tho sawmill and a tie contractor known
all through the Western country He
said he thought I could wait until the mill
started I told him I wouldnt loaf and
take anybodys money Im off I said
to California

Before you go he answered show
me and my friends the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado And I promised I had
been there once with tho Indians and
cowboys We got an outfit of pack ani-
mals tents and provisions Right there
came a turn In my life but I didnt
realize it The Grand Canyon you see
kind of worked Its way into my imagi-
nation When I got back Kirkpatrick a
merchant in Flagstaff wanted to visit the
New OrleanS exposition and asked mo to
run his business while ho was away from
home My friend I said I appreciate
the compliment but 1 am Just starting
for Pacific Ocean

Mccti Sheep Owner
Well he coaxed and I promised to stay

if he would hurry right back By that
time I had 1400 Kilpatrick was taken
with slow fever In New Orleans blamed
alow and was gone four months I got
acquainted with man named McMillan
an old bachelor who lived in Flagstaff
and had 6000 sheep thirty miles away on
government pasturage We talked back
and forth and as an outcome of our con-
ference he gave me his sheep on equal
shares I was to get half the wool and
lambs and keep up the herds In the sum-
mer I took the sheep Into the mountains
and In the winter I brought thom back
to the valleys they feeding all the while
on fat grasses I made 13000 In two
years dividing the sheep into several
flocks four or five miles apart so that
the herders couldnt get together and gos-
sip among themselves to the neglect of
my business

Still money as I saw it was rather
in sheep on the ranges My desire

was to get rich on a gallop to hurry
along and overtake Jay Gould and Van
dorbllt Sheep are also monotonous when
one Is with them day and night I
bought out Kilpatrick As a merchant I
was a booming financial success How-
ever I took to shipping cattle on the
side mostly to California One day beer
on the hoot took a horrible slump I
sold my store paid my debts and hired
out as a cattle buyer to a firm In the
East I got 8300 steers and sent them
to Kansas to bo fed for market Under
tho contract my work was done But a
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hot wind swept over the Southwest
Pastures wore burned brown as was
everything else Corn wont from 12

cents to 90 cents a bushel in long Jumps
Lost on Cattle

I rode in a buggy all winter buying
rough feed from men who didnt want to
sell We had paid 203000 for cattle

42000 in freightage to get them to
Kansas I spent 63000 for fodder such
as It was Next year I shipped the cattle
to Chicago where they were sold at a
loss of 83000 net By time taking
one experience with another I was pretty
tired of cows Again I started for Cali
fornia However I left the train at Flag-
staff to visit the boys whereupon they
promptly nominated me for sheriff I
held the ofllce three terms or six years

The words an Arizona sheriff I
sold sound melodramatic

Sheep and cattle rustlers often raided
the country Mr Cameron replied but
we eventually drove them out I trailed-
a Mexican murderer all over Arizona
New Mexico and Texas but caught him
at the end of a month My most interest-
ing experience taking one thing with an
other was with Jim Parker a train rob-

ber Parker organized a company of six
performers and rehearsed them for a
month and a half In a quiet place in the
mountains Between times ho and hU
brother outlaws collected forty on
which to escape A former railroad

was mechanical director of the
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gang Only Parker and one other man
however were directly concerned in the
holdup

While Porker put his guns on the
and fireman lib partner cut oft

the first car of tho train which in the
dark he supposed contained money sent
by express Instead It was tho on car
rying mail There was a lot of shooting
for moral effect The express messenger
ran to the mall car and got on the
trucks When the engine started the
messenger climbed up one side of the
car while the robber went up the other
Both men came to the line of the root
together The messenger fired and shot
the robber through the heart After the
engine stopped on a sidetrack Parker
looked for his partner in vain Then
he took all the registered mall sad rode

Got Out of Jnll
I tracked Parker into the Grand Can

yon At daybreak on the fourth morn-
Ing a oneeyed man and I yaw Parker
leisurely walking down a creek We hid
in somo willow brush and when he came
along we threw our guts into his face
I took him to be Prescott where there
was a strong jail Ho and two other
men one of them a big Mexican over
powered the jailer and got out The

district attorney was upstairs
writing a letter to the girl he was soon
to marry Parker shot him dead The
three desperadoes stole two of the sher-
iffs horses and the Mexican behind

fled I again took the trail Par-
ker flung the Mexican to the ground a
short distance from Prescott and left him
to his fate It was a mean trick The
Mexican oddly enough escaped Par
ker was caught and hanged But those
wild days are past and Arizona is
as orderly as the City of Washington

How did you happen to build the
Bright Angel trail into the Grand Can
v n

Simply as a mineral undertaking That
was sixteen years ago and I have been
working on it ever since Its a hoes
yard now by comparison I staked it with
a common day laborer and made It but
lag hundreds of thousands of tons of
rock where tho mountain was a sheer
descent We worked in winter and drank
melted snow because there was no water
at the edge of the canyon in the summer
time The trail is seven mites long al-
though the canyon is less than a mile
deep A railroad coming that way and
wanting a monopoly of the entire situa
then fought me in the courts the terri
torial legislature and the Interior Depart-
ment In Washington After years of liti-
gation I won The trail Is now mine In
theory and In fact I got 1 for every
animal that starts downward from the
top Each animal of course carries a
tourist or a guide

CnriKht MM by James B Merror

RAILWAY LUNCHES

Comparison Between American nnd
English Food for Travel

From the Railway AgtvGueUe
The restaurant at the Grand Central

Station New York City now puts up an
attractive luncheon for travelers It is
packed In a box convenient for carrying
ami consists of four sandwiches of dif-
ferent kinds olives cake fruit and a
a paper napkin The price is 35 cents
In England where dining cars are not so
nearly universal as here the sale of
filled lunch baskets is common on all
railways In this country the field Is

largo titles particularly on Sundays and
holidays during the summer when a
days excursion Into the country is popu
lar Tho convenience of being ablo to
pick up an attractive luncheon at tho
last minute Instead of preparing it at
homo In advance is sure to be appre
elated

No one who has gone up from New
York to New Haven on the day of a big
football game will forget the discomfort
and difficulty of getting luncheon after
arriving at New Haven Agate the lunch
basket ought If possible to bo

as a moans of promoting tho
simple life We cannot say that any rail
way ofllcor has a duty to spend either
money or thought in this direction but
from tho passengers point of view the
matter is not beneath notice Occasions
often arise under present arrange
ments the choice lies between spending
fifty minutes or more in time and
100 cents or more money for a
full meal and going without anything
whatever to oat when tho more agree
able way would be to spend twenty
minutes and a reasonable sum on

luncheon By simple life we
menu not merely abstention from ten
ounce steaks when the appetite calls
only for a sandwich but also avoidance
of the Irksome waiting which Is neces-
sary when dining cars are crowded Din
Ing cars worked beyond their capacity
aro now common Few roads are so
reckless of their expenditures as to put
on two dining cars when by making a
part of the diners walt one car will an
swer and the waiting is decidedly un-
pleasant The dining car Is a great

but it Is maintained under
serious disadvantages Inasmuch as most
of these difficulties are unavoidable It Is
regrettable that a considerable percent
ago of the patrons of the cars must put
up with the added Inconvenience of walt
Ing for the people at the first table to
finish In a leisurely way a fivecourse
dinner Tho lunch box has great pos
siblllties as an educator

Responsibility
From the Tatlcr

So your son In London Is a director
at the stores Thats a responsible
position

Yes sir e as to direct the customers
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BRITONS QUIT SOMALJLAIVD
John Bull Not Always Nation Has Given

Away so Much Territory as Great Britain
aLandgrabberNo

c

By EXATTACHE
England enjoys the reputation of being

most landgrabbing nation in
and there are many oven among

lieges of King George who if questioned
as to which of tho great powers was pre-

eminent above all others for territorial
greed would bo ready to admit if not
to foreigners at any rate among

that it was Great Britain
They would console themselves as did

Sir George Reid the new Australian
high commissioner In London with tho
reflection to which he gave utterance
the other day in a postprandial speech
at Birmingham that If John Bull had
been guilty of a good deal of piracy and
robbery in the matter he at least had
always robbed on an imperial scale that
there was nothing mean sneaking
about it that when John Bull did
lay hold of anything he trusted to Prov
idence to lot him keep it

It may possibly be news to Sir George
and certainly to many of his fel

lowcountrymen also to their kinsfolk
in the United States that there hi no em-
pire on tho face of the globe that has
done so much in tho way of the

of colonial posses-
sions as Great Britain and it seems
timely to call attention to this fact in
connection with the muchdiscussed with-
drawal of England from Somaliland that
te to say the deliberate abandonment

territory embracing about 1M0M square
miles with an altogether unknown

of inhabitants of which several tens
of thousands have been making com
cause with the English relying on their
continued friendship and protection but
who are now about to be left atone to
face that mysterious rebel leader known
as the Mad Mullah

Thus the Philippines soon belonged to
England after having surrendered to the
naval forces under the command of
Draper and Cornish The Spaniards
turned out their fleet sunk and a Wtork
of reformation was inaugurated that
speedily raised the archipelago to double
its value Theo the En toh government
found that emigrants would not go there
because of the distance and also on ac-

count of the treachery of the climate at
certain seasons of the year

A few years later Great Britain with-
out any pressure being brought to bear
upon her deliberately and of her own
accord restored the islands to Spain the
latter undertaking to repay the money
pent In public works and other

during the English domination to
the tune of 4ed9C0 The amount was
never paid and remains owing to Great
Britain to this day

Cuba also belonged for a time to Eng-
land Havana was taken by an English
fleet and army under Lord AJbemarie
who extended his solo throughout the
island But In spite of the lore of life
and the treasure that had been expend-
ed in securing the Pearl of the Aatllles
in establishing law and order aad In the

of public works and forth
eatlone It was restored to Spain for no
other reason than that the administra-
tion In Downing street did not care to
retain its any longer

With regard to Porto Rico It to inter-
esting to recall that England on one oc-

casion offered Spain to give up Gib
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raltar in exchange for Porto Rico and
that the proposal was declined at Mad

ridFew
people aro aware that during the

hundred years elapsed after Sir
George Rookes capture of Gibraltar the
English government no less than
six deliberate otters to restore that
stronghold to Spain On the first occa-
sion Great Britain asked nothing in ex
change for the fortress save the friendly
neutrality of Spain But King Philips
premier Cardinal Alberonl was so Intoxi
cated with his sense of power after hav-
ing completed his alliance with Charles
XII of Sweden that he proudly rejected
the proffered gift

In imagination he saw Ilk friend the
Stuart pretender already enthroned at
St James When that was
ed he would take the Rock of Gibraltar-
or anything else that he pleased from
England Charles Nips death the de
struction of the Spanish fleet by Lord
Torrington off the coast of Sicily were
followed by the cardinals own downfall

One of the oilers to surrender Gibraltar
wee contained hi an autograph letter
from George I to King Philip V which
bears the date of June 1 1721 and which
is preserved in the archives at Madrid
while a copy of It to printed in the Jour-
nals of Parliament Written In French
it runs as follows

I no longer hesitate to assure your
majesty of my readiness to satisfy you
with regard to your demands touching
the restitution of Gibraltar promising to
make use of the first favorable oppor
tunity to regulate this article with the
assent of my Parliament

Spain could not understand that wtth
the sovereign and the administration in
London ready to restore Gibraltar to
Spain there should be any of con-

sidering the national at West
minster m the matter and Anally Insist
ed upon immediate restitution or war
The latter was declared and In 1727 the
rock underwent an unsuccessful siege
which lasted four month Yet In spite
of the bravery of the defence Lord
Townsbend in the following year writ-
ing to the English envoy at Madrid in
a letter of June 14 172S pronounced the
unconditional surrender of Gibraltar
very reasonable and exactly

to the opinion which you know I
have alwayl entertained concerning the
place

He adds that the popular feeling arena
ed by defense stood in the way just
then of any such move

The fifth offfcr to surrender Gibraltar
was made by no lees a person than Will-

iam Pitt to 137 when he directed the
British ambassador at Madrid to offer
Gibraltar to Spain as the price of a
Spanish alliance to be contracted with
the object of recovering possession of
Minorca from France The over was
again rejected by SpaIn

The sixth and last offer to surrender
Gibraltar was made In 178X during the
negotiations that preceded the treaty of
Versailles when Lord Sheibume offered
Gibraltar to Spain in exchange for Porto
Rico While Spain welcomed the pros-
pect of regaining Gibraltar It did DOt

relish the prospect of relinquishing Porto
Rico and again the proposal was turned
down at Madrid

Under Queen Victoria the question was
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FORCED TO CANCEL INVITATONS

MRS GEORGE CORNWALLISWEST
orraer American society unman who in now prominent In the highest circlesIn London society and whose plans for entertaining former Presides

death had arranged nn elaborate dinner In the colhonor Invltlncr nanny of the Englteli peeresses
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occasionally raised as to the policy of
exchanging Gibraltar for some Spanish

and Mr Gladstone was rightly-
or wrongly credited with being in favor of
the idea but public sentiment In England
would never tolerate any abandonment
of a fortress which stands for so much
hi the history of Great Britain and
which constitutes so important a factor
of her line of communications with her
dependencies in the Orient commanding
as It does the entrance to the

If these notions were Imputed to Mr
Gladstone it was because he had been
identified with some other surrenders of
English possessions Thus in ISM the
Ionian Islands including Corfu which
had been assigned to Great Britain by
the treaty of 1814 and upon which an
immense amount of English money had
been spent in the WIlY of maintenance I
and in the construction of public works
of harbors and of fortifications were
presented to the kingdom of Greece

any return whatsoever-
In JSJ7 the Boers of the Transvaal

treaieaed with annihilation by warring
blacks on every side bad appealed for
protection to the English and volun
tarily placed themselves under the

Slag Three years later a number
of them rose against the English and
just when Great Britain had her troops
already on the spot to crush the
England in the face of the protests

military advisers and eommacders
PUtted sown her at Pretoria and
restored to the Transvaal Its

of which she was compelled to
it twenty yens later after the

war resulting from the Boer Invasion of
the British colony of Natal

Java and In fact all of the Dutch East
ladles were in the possession of England
from 1811 until ISIS when they were vol-
untarily restored to Holland without any
compensation whatsoever being given in
return Yet these Dutch East Indies are
perhaps the richest colony of any Euro
pean power they provide the source of
most of the wealth and prosperity of the
Netherlands and are likely to become
sooner or later part and parcel of the
colonial empire of Germany

A statue of the British governor of
Java and the code upon which the

system of justice of the Island is
based are all that remain today to re
call the well nigh forgotten fact that the
Dutch ladles once belonged to England
and were deliberately given away by her

Minorca has at least at two different
periods formed part of Englands colo-
nial empire on the last occasion from
1738 until an when it was presented by
England to Spain at the time of the
treaty of Amiens

Corsica for a number of years
after the greet French revolution was
subject not only to British protection
but to British administration

The history of Guiana to oven still
more strange Sir George Rodney seized
it in and England then set to work
to improve the country and to develop
Its mineral wealth Several years later
without asking for any compensation in
return Great Britain voluntarily restored
K to Holland In 17 the English seized
It again held It for several years then
gave it back to the Dutch at the peace
of Amiens
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In 1SB8 Great Britain setae it once
more at the cost of much life and treas
ure and retained it until the downfall
of Napoleon In 335 when she
a

presented-
a of Guiana as a free gift to the

French by way of consoling them for
the loss of the battle of Waterloo and
turned over what has proved since to
be the richest third to the Neth
erlands retaining third for
herself

Heligoland which commands the mouth
of the Elbe and which the Kaiser has
converted Into one of the principal
strongholds of the North Sea a strong-
hold destined to play an important role
Sn the future war between Germany and
Great Britain was presented by England-
to during the of
Lord Salisbury in return
donment of certain shadowy pretensions
of that empire to share the protectorate
of England over Zanzibar

Few people recall that Guinea
the biggest island in the next to
Australia was formally annexed by
Queensland Lord Derby who was at
the head of the colonial office at the
time declined to ratify the annexation
and subsequently England la the face
of the protests of alt Australia relin-
quished onehalf of New Guinea to Ger-
many It is now known as Kaiser Wil
helms Land

In ISM England voluntarily abandoned
all her rights hi Samoa to Germany
also deliberately gave up Poet Arthur
which after being converted into a pow-
erful stronghold by Russia is now hi the
hands of the owned Spitsber
gen for a then abandoned it
made a free gift of the Bay Islands to
the republic of Honduras in 1S and
presented the Cape of Good Hope col
ony to the Dutch in 138 having
held it for number of
possession thereof however in 1S14

Moreover England has on several occa-
sions during the nineteenth century held
for a time and then deliberately aban-
doned Afghanistan

With regard to Somaltland Its evacua
tion is merely the climax of a series of
surrenders of this Kind At one time
England Harrar which Is the
principal Abyssinia and the key
to its wealth and commerce but in spite
of having pledged herself by the Anglo
Egyptian convention of 1S77 never to sur
render It It was given back to

in 1SS4 and whereas England once
owned the wholevof Sontaliland that is
to say that huge triangle of land lying
to the south of Abyssinia on the east

of Africa and administered it to
advantage that it yielded a large

surplus of revenue over expenditure yet
Lord Salisbury under a negotia-
ted by Sir Bcnnell
onethird of Somaliland to the Abyssin
tans who were the sworn foes and

enemies of the Somatic gave an
other portion to Italy and is now aban-
doning the remainder thereof with all
its Inhabitants to their fate

Great Britains history is popularly
even among Englishmen and

to be one long
of land robberies and land
Instead of that it resents a most ex-
traordinary and certainly unrivaled sec

of free gifts No empire hi the world
has given away of its own accord

such an immense amount of territory
in all parts of the world during the last
few hundred years as Great Britain
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